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Through Green Course, students are active

Green Course//Students for the Environment

Over 1,000 people each year die
from air pollution related diseases
in central Israel alone. This is only
the tip of the melting iceberg of
Israels environmental challenges.
Environmental issues need to be
addressed at all levels of society,
but one of the best places to start
is with raising public awareness

Green Course is Israels
largest environmental
volunteer organization, with
over 6,000 student
volunteers in 26 chapters on
campuses across Israel.
Established in 1997, our work

among the leaders of tomorrow.

and public transportation.

in education and media projects to raise public
awareness to environmental issues.
Projects include work with schools and youth
groups as well as work with students on issues
such as greening university campuses.
In addition, our Environmental Leadership
Training Program provides students of diverse
backgrounds with the tools they need to become
the future environmental leadership of Israel.

focuses primarily on air
pollution, sustainable energy
Student Volunteers Clean Up the Golan Rivers

Environmental Seminar in Junior High School in Be'er Sheva and Sderot Schools

Environmental Leadership
Training Program //
Green Course's Environmental Leadership Training Program
is about more than striving for a healthy environment.
By educating the leaders of tomorrow in issues of environmental
concern it gives students the tools they need in order to become
Chapter Directors, initiating and managing volunteer projects
on campus and in the community for a healthy environment.

In a year long program which includes a summer seminar, training in
a variety of leadership skills and professional mentoring, fellows are
not only encouraged to define their goals and ways to attain them;
they are given tools for planning and directing public campaigns. They
meet environmental experts, receive media and public speaking training
and become Chapter Directors, managing volunteer-projects on campus
as well as on the community level.
During this year, the participating

Fellows that completed the first year

students meet regularly on a national

successfully are offered an opportunity

and regional basis. Each meeting

to participate in a second year

is devoted to updating on
environmental issues and
group

mentoring.

Fellows become
proficient on local
issues of environmental
concern, and gain the insight

of the program. During the
second year, participants
continue their work as
Chapter Directors,
realizing

and

implementing the skills

This year 26 students, receiving scholarships, are enrolled
in the program, running chapters in the following college
and university campuses // North: Tel Hai College // Kinneret College
on the Sea of Galilee // Ort Braude College // The Academic College of Emek Izrael /
/ the Technin // Haifa University // Oranim College. Center: Rupin College // Tel Aviv
University // Levinski College // Kibutzim Seminar College // Bar Ilan University /
/ Hebrew University Givat Ram // Mount Scopus and Rehovot Campuses // Rishon
LeZion College of Management // Hadassah College // David Yelin College // Bezalel /
/ Beit Berl Academic College // The Open University // Interdisciplinary Center Herzlia.

learned and most importantly

and experience that will enable

have the opportunity to build their

them to become the future

chapters in a sustainable fashion while

environmental leadership of Israel.

they receive continuous mentoring.

South: Achva College // Sapir Collge (Sderot) // Ben Gurion University (Beer Sheva) /
/ Arava Institute for Environmental Studies (Ketura) // Eilat Ben Gurion Campus.

